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HYPRA PRO 
CERTIFIED SALES RECORDING SYSTEM – REMUNERATED PASSENGER TRANSPORTATION 

THE SRS IS NOT CONNECTED TO THE TAXIMETER OR TO THE PAYMENT TERMINAL 
 

SRS FEATURES DEVICES SRS PRICES 

 

 

 

 

FOR PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS 

V2 Pro 
Peace of mind wherever you are in Quebec 

No installation required 

              All prices are before 

taxes taxes 

Price: 400$ 
 
In addition to Hypra Pro’s basic and optional features, the 
V2 Pro allows you to: 
 

- Remote support (remote access on the device) 

- Allows 2 simultaneous access (SRS access on the V2 

Pro + Hypra Pro access on your tablet/cell) 

FOR OCCASIONAL DRIVERS 
SRS on your Android cell/tablet      

Can also be used as a temporary solution 

No installation required 

 

 

 

Basic functions: 
- Independent SRS: You can use it with all companies. 

- Several reports (income, taxes, dues, etc.) 

- Supports most printers on the market and those of all other 

developers of a SRS certified by Revenu Québec. 

Optional features: 

- Receive orders 

- Access to reservations 

- Access to waiting orders 

- Serving pickups on the taximeter, fixed price or by hour 

- Allows to send a new call on the platform (requires special 

permission) 

- Check Before Departure (e-log book) 

- Tip book (for tips not included in the invoice) 

- Creating an electronic/paper contract (Flat or Hourly Rates) 

between you and your customer 

- Manage Paying agent (business customers) 

Following your suggestions: 

- Recall for oil change (to come) 

- Incident report in photo (to come) 

- Built-in taximeter (when it will be available) 

SRS LICENSES 
 
You have the choice between two types of license: 
 
User licence: The driver can install the SRS on several devices (recommended 

for a driver who uses his own vehicle). 
Device licence: Several drivers can install the SRS on the same device 

(recommended for those who rent their vehicles). 

 

You have several options for purchasing the right to use SRS. Either way 

there are usage charges that apply.  

You can buy, finance or rent the SRS License. 

Usage fees except limo: 5 cents/transaction for the 300 first transactions 

per month and then 2 cents / transaction. 

Usage fees for limo: 10 cents/transaction. 

Buy a licence: 344$ 

or 

Licence financing: 100$/month for 4 months 

or 

Licence rental: 

- Full version: 25$/month. Includes all types of invoices (taximeter, 

regulated, contract, odometer, paratransit, public transport, 

limousine, Uber, Eva, Netlift and others) 

Or 

- Dedicated Version: 4.95$/month. Allows a single type of invoice 

of your choice (Uber, Eva, Netlift, etc.) 

 
For more details, please visit our website http://hypra.ca 

 
OTHER FEES 

 
 
SRS Registration and configuration fees: 50$ 

 
Fees for assistance in opening a business file with Revenu Québec and 
request for the authorization code of the SRS: 60$ (optional) 

 
 
 

All prices are before 

2021-10-01 

OR + 

At Walmart 60$ 

http://hypra.ca/

